
Marina Documents (Pressure on Marina folder # 3) 

1. Marguerite Oswald’s account of how she and Marina were handled while 

under SS custody. (Search in Weisberg files under Maruerite Oswald) 

2. Shanklin to File, 11/28/’63 , 89-43-either 1294 .. . FBI will now have access 

(ist access) to Marina. . . agreed to by SS. FI will have a Mr. Harvey at the 

grilling. . . 

3. Malley to SAC, Dallas, 11/28/’63 89043-1299 Note here that Agent Anatole 

Bougaslav will join Fred Harvey in Marina’s interrogation... 

4. Malley to SAC, Dallas, 11/28/63 89043-1295 Inspector Don Moore... 

notes here the tactic to use w/ Marina. She can remain in the U.S. if she 

cooperates with the FBI (Federal authorities). ..More useful detail in this3 

page memo... *** 

5. Shanklin to File, 3/28/63 89-43-1296 Series of questions to be directed 

to Marina. . . time was of the essence; answers needed “yesterday.” 5a 

attached is Malley to Dallas office at 11/28/63 89-43-1299 when AF plane 

with Bougaslav & Fred Harvey (immigration service) expected in Dallas... 

6. Shanklin to File, 11/29/63 89-43-1297 asks how the meeting went. . .it 

was cut short because the baby was ill. ..Harvey made it clear that Marina 

cooperate w/ authorities and she could stay in the US. . . otherwise back to 

Russia. . .lt had to be that raw. .. 

7. Heitman to SAC, 11/30/’63 89-43-1421 same message. Marina was told to 

stay in US she would have to cooperate with the authorities. . .Same 

message as in Shanklin’s 11/29/’63 doc. . . 

7A. Shanklin to File, 11/30/’64 100-10461-8579 . .. .Big lie by Shanklin. . . 

He contended that Marina was never threatened with expulsion from US if 

she did not cooperate. . . See Hal’s destructive counter account. . attached. 

8. Heitman to Dallas, 1/22/65 , 62-3588-143 & 62-3588-144 (especially) ... 

Heitman in 1/21/’65 confirms that Marina was faced by the Bureau w/ 

cooperating or a slow boat back to Russia. . (made by Agents Brown and 

Hosty). . .and whether their affidavits of this cross examination of Marina 

should be “obtained in this regard.” Also noted in 1/21/’65 memo Heitman 

notes some friction between FBI and SS over the 11/24/’63 SS 8 hour tape 

on Marina at the Inn... .see Oswald in Frame. . .
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9. Redlich to Sam Stern 2/18/’64, Rankin Papers, NARA, box 10, folder 166, 

NARA noteson p. 1 that “since August 1962 Oswald was no longer 

“bothered by the FBI since August, 1962, except for the visit to Oswald in 

jail in New Orleans at Oswald’s request. . . 

10. Gopadze reports in Rankin Papers, box 10, folder 164, NARA... .to be 

reviewed.


